MEXICAN RESTAURANT
& CANTINA

WELCOME
The state of Guanajuato is architectonic history, culture, jewels, amiable people; a state that shines
in the heart of Mexico. Their admirable monuments are valuable testimony of national history:
authentic Colonial Jewels. The hands of their men give life to the beauty of the Mexican art
that are significant work and taken care of artisan pieces. A functional, diverse and impeccable infrastructure
assures the successful accomplishment of Congresses and Conventions and activities of businesses.

SAN LORENZO # 1
3202 Marina Bay Dr #G
League City, TX 77573
281-535-4776

SAN LORENZO # 2
2441 FM 646 West #D
Dickinson, TX 77539
281-678-8015

SAN LORENZO
TAQUERIA

3020 Marina Bay Dr #5
League City, TX 77573
832-864-2281

APPETIZERS
QUESADILLAS

Two flour tortillas filled with your choice:
Cheese only 8.95
Veggies & Cheese 9.25
(spinach, mushroom, peppers, onion, tomato)
or Choice of one: Shrimp, Chicken or Beef Fajita 11.95

REGULAR NACHOS

Corn tortillas with beans and chile con queso,
served with lettuce and tomatoes.
Full Order 7.95 Half Order 6.95

GUACAMOLE

Large 7.75 Half Order 5.25

Scoop 3.95

CHICHARRONES 4.00
COMBINATION APPETIZER

Four of each: beef or chicken nachos, stuffed jalapenos,
beef or chicken quesadilla slices and mini flautas,
with sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo. 14.25

COCTEL DE CAMARON

Shrimp cocktail in a mild hot sauce with avocado,
tomatoes, and onions. 11.95

SAN LORENZO NACHOS

Corn tortillas with beans, ground beef and chile con queso,
served with lettuce, tomato and guacamole.
Full Order 11.25 Half Order 8.25

QUESO ASADO

NACHOS AL CARBON

CHILE CON QUESO

Corn tortillas with choice of beans, beef fajita
or chicken fajita and cheese, served with guacamole,
lettuce, and tomatoes.
Full Order 12.95 Half Order 9.95

Slices of grilled Mexican cheese, served with
slices of avocado, jalapeños, and tortillas. 10.95
Large 8.95 Small 6.95
With Ground Beef Add 1.95
With Chicken or Beef Fajita Add 2.95

MEX GUACAMOLE

QUESO FLAMEADO

Diced avocado with chopped onions,
tomatoes, jalapeños, and cilantro. 8.25

Melted monterey jack cheese with your choice
of chicken fajita, shrimp, Mexican sausage,
mushrooms, or spinach. 11.95
Beef Fajita add 1.00

STUFFED JALAPENOS

Six jalapeños stuffed with cheddar cheese
and ranch dressing on the side 10.25

SOUP & SALADS
SOPA SAN LORENZO

Traditional Mexican chicken soup with squash, zucchini,
chayote, carrots and our special seasonings.
Served with rice, pico de gallo and fried tortilla strips. 8.95

TACO SALAD

Taco shell filled with ground beef, lettuce, tomatoes,
cheese, sour cream and avocado slices. 9.25
Beef Fajita 11.99 Chicken Fajita 10.95

TOSTADA SAN LORENZO

Large deep fried flour tortilla topped with beans, beef or chicken fajita, lettuce, tomatoes,
cheese, sour cream and guacamole. 10.95

SUMMER PLATE

Chalupa topped with beans, golden ground beef taco, cheese puff and guacamole 8.25
Vegetarian

CHEF’S SPECIALS
SERVED WITH RICE AND BEANS
FLAUTAS

Your choice of three beef or chicken taquitos
(fried corn tortillas), topped with cheese,
sour cream and guacamole. 10.75

CHIMICHANGAS

Two fried flour tortillas wrapped with tender beef tips
cooked in Mexican sauce topped with sour cream,
guacamole and cheese. 11.25
Add beef fajita for 2.00

CARNE GUISADA

Tender beef tips cooked in Mexican sauce.
Served with guacamole salad and tortillas. 12.75

CARNE ASADA A LA MEXICANA

Skirt steak topped with delicious Mexican sauce
and guacamole salad. 15.95
Topped with cheese add .95

STEAK POBLANO

Charbroiled sirloin steak grilled with poblano pepper,
onions and bacon, topped with cheese. Served with
guacamole salad, pico de gallo and tortillas. 18.95

COSTILLAS ASADAS

3 beef ribs served with guacamole,
pico de gallo and tortillas. 20.95

FAJITAS

Beef or chicken fajitas served with
guacamole salad, pico de gallo and tortillas.
Beef 16.25 Chicken 12.99 Combo 14.95

SAN LORENZO FAJITAS FOR TWO

Beef or chicken fajitas, perfect for two people.
Served with guacamole salad, pico de gallo and tortillas.
Beef 28.99 Chicken 23.75 Combo 26.95

FAJITAS POBLANO

Beef or chicken fajitas grilled with poblano peppers,
onions, and bacon topped with monterey jack cheese.
Served with guacamole salad, pico de gallo and tortillas.
Beef 17.95 Chicken 14.25 Combo 15.95

ALAMBRES

Two poblano peppers stuffed with your choice of
beef, chicken or cheese, topped with ranchero sauce
and monterey jack cheese. 13.45
Add chicken or beef fajita for 4.49

Mexican style shish-kabob made with
charbroiled onion, bell peppers, and tomatoes on a skewer.
Served with rice and avocado slices, tomatoes and tortillas.
Charbroiled Chicken Skewer 13.29
Charbroiled Steak Skewer 16.25
Charbroiled Shrimp Skewer 16.25
Mixed Skewer 15.75

VICENTE FOX PLATE

PECHUGA A LA DENISE

CHILES RELLEÑOS

Six jumbo shrimp grilled in butter and lemon sauce
on a grilled chicken breast, topped with onions and
bell peppers, and melted monterey jack cheese.
Served with avocado slices, tomatoes and tortillas. 19.95

OSCAR’S RIBEYE

12oz Choice ribeye with 3 large grilled shrimp,
served with rosemary potatoes, asparagus
and a dinner salad. 20.95

CHEF’S SPECIAL

A delicious combination of beef and chicken fajita
topped with three grilled shrimp. Served with guacamole
salad, pico de gallo and tortillas. 17.95

PECHUGA A LA MEXICANA

Chicken breast topped with Mexican sauce
and melted cheese. Served with guacamole,
pico de gallo and tortillas. 12.75

HECTOR’S SPECIAL

Chicken breast topped with Mexican sauce,
monterey jack cheese, and bacon.
Served with vegetables and tortillas. 13.95

ELIZA’S SPECIAL

Chicken breast covered with green sauce
and monterey jack cheese, topped with
three jumbo shrimp. Served with guacamole,
pico de gallo and tortillas. 15.25

Chicken breast sauteed with delicious mushrooms,
poblanos and red bell peppers topped with a
creamy monterey jack cheese sauce.
Served with a dinner salad 13.95

PECHUGA MIKAILA

Chicken breast sauteed and topped with
roasted poblano sauce, diced avocado, cherry tomatoes
and capers. Served with a dinner salad. 12.95

CURT’S QUAIL

Two quail grilled to perfection,
served with a shrimp kabob, grilled pineapple,
onions, and bell peppers. 19.95

BEVERAGES
Mexican Coca Cola 4.75 ■ Mexican Orange Fanta 4.00
Jarritos 4.00 ■ Sidral Mundet 4.00
Bottled Water 2.00
Ice Tea 3.29
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade 3.50
Milk 2.99
Soft Drinks 3.29
(Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite, Root Beer, Fanta Orange)

Virgin Cocktails 4.75

CHALUPAS
CHALUPA ORIGINAL

Two crispy corn tortillas covered with beans,
lettuce, tomatoes and cheese. 6.99
With guacamole 7.99

CHALUPA SAN LORENZO

Two crispy corn tortillas covered with beans,
ground beef or shredded chicken, lettuce, tomatoes,
cheese, guacamole, and sour cream. 8.95
Beef or Chicken Fajita 10.95

BURRITOS
ADD FAJITA MEAT 4.95
BEEF BURRITO

Two large flour tortillas filled with ground beef or
shredded chicken and topped with gravy and cheese. 9.99

BEEF AND BEAN BURRITO

Two large flour tortillas filled with ground beef and beans.
Topped with gravy and cheese. 9.25

BEEF AND GUACAMOLE BURRITO
Two large flour tortillas filled with ground beef
or shredded chicken and guacamole.
Topped with gravy and cheese. 10.49

TACOS
TACOS AL GUSTO

Three crispy corn tacos with ground beef or shredded chicken.
Served with lettuce, tomatoes and cheese. 8.25

SOFT TACOS

Three soft flour or corn tortilla tacos with
ground beef or shredded chicken.
Served with lettuce, tomatoes and cheese. 7.95
Beef or Chicken Fajita 10.99

STREET TACOS

Five Mexican pastor-style tacos cooked with pineapple.
Served with charro beans. 11.95

TACOS AL CARBON

Three beef or chicken fajita tacos. Served with rice, beans,
guacamole salad and pico de gallo. 13.99
Add Cheese .95

DESSERTS

DINNERS
ORIGINALES

SERVED WITH RICE AND BEANS
APASEO DINNER

Three delicious tamales topped with
enchilada gravy and cheese
and one beef taco. 10.75

EL CAPULIN DINNER

Two beef enchiladas topped with
enchilada gravy and cheese
and one beef taco. 9.25

DON PRIMO DINNER

Two cheese enchiladas topped with
enchilada gravy and cheese
and one plain chalupa. 9.25

LA HACIENDITA DINNER

Two chicken enchiladas topped with
ranchero sauce and cheese and one beef taco.
Served with a cheese puff. 9.99

GUANAJUATO DINNER

Two beef tacos, one cheese and one beef enchilada,
topped with enchilada gravy and cheese. 10.25

CELAYA DINNER

Two cheese enchiladas topped with
ranchero sauce and cheese
and one bean taco. Served with
guacamole salad and a cheese puff. 10.25

TAMAYO DINNER

Two beef tacos, one cheese enchilada and
one tamale topped with enchilada gravy and cheese.
Served with a cheese puff. 11.75

DON JUANITO DINNER

One tamale, one chalupa, and two cheese enchiladas
topped with enchilada gravy and cheese.
Served with a cheese puff. 11.25

EL BOSQUE SPECIAL

One taco al carbon, one flauta,
one chile relleno and one cheese enchilada. 14.25

SAN LORENZO DELUXE

One chile relleno, one beef taco,
and two beef enchiladas topped with
enchilada gravy and cheese.
Served with guacamole salad. 15.99
Vegetarian

FLAN 5.25
SOPAPILLAS (4) 3.99 (8) 4.99
CHEESECAKE 4.79
FRIED ICE CREAM 6.99
CHURROS (4) 4.25 (8) 5.25

SAN LORENZO SEAFOOD
CAMARONES A LA PLANCHA

Six grilled large shrimp served with fries, rice,
lettuce, guacamole and tomatoes. 15.95

CAMARON A LA MEXICANA

CHRISTY’S SPECIAL

Three large grilled shrimp on one cheese enchilada.
Served with rice, beans, guacamole salad and pico de gallo. 13.95

CAMARON DIABLOS

Diced shrimp cooked with fresh jalapeños, onions and
tomatoes. Served with rice, beans, avocado slices
and tortillas. 16.25

Six delicious shrimp with cheese and jalapeños wrapped in bacon.
Served with rice and sliced avocado. 14.95

SEAFOOD TACO DINNER

A tilapia fish grilled in olive oil and seasoning
topped with your choice of chipotle, garlic onion,
or mushroom onion sauce with white rice and salad. 12.95

ANA’S SPECIAL

Five coconut shrimp, served over a grilled pineapple
with mango habanero sauce on the side.
Served with French fries. 13.95

CAMARONES FRITOS

Six grilled shrimp with squash, zucchini, carrots, broccoli,
and cauliflower on a bed of onions and bell peppers.
Served with lettuce, tomato, and sliced avocado. 15.95

GRILLED FISH

Your choice of corn, crispy or flour tacos with fish or shrimp,
served with rice, beans, guacamole salad and pico de gallo.
(2) 10.99 (3) 11.99

COCONUT SHRIMP

Three grilled large shrimp wrapped with bacon,
and three stuffed jalapeños with cheese.
Served with rice, avocado slices and a cheese puff. 13.95

SHRIMP WITH VEGETABLES

Six delicious fried shrimp served with
french fries, salad and tartar sauce. 13.25

ENCHILADA

COMBINATION

DINNERS

DINNERS

SERVED WITH RICE AND BEANS
ENCHILADAS AL GUSTO

Three enchiladas covered with gravy and cheese 9.95
Beef or Chicken 8.25

ENCHILADA COMBINATION

Three enchiladas made with corn tortillas.
one cheese, one chicken, and one beef covered with
ranchero sauce, enchilada gravy and cheese. 9.95

ENCHILADAS MEXICANAS

SUBSTITUTIONS SUBJECT TO CHARGE

1. One Beef Taco, one Cheese Enchilada
and a Cheese Puff. 7.25

2. One Beef Burrito topped with chile gravy and cheese,
guacamole salad, rice, and beans. 8.05

3.

Two Cheese Enchiladas, guacamole salad,
and a Cheese Puff. 8.05

4. One Beef Taco, one Beef Enchilada and
guacamole salad. 7.75

Three chicken enchiladas topped with Mexican sauce
and monterey jack cheese. 10.05

5. One Beef Taco, guacamole salad and

ENCHILADAS AL CARBON

6. Two Beef Enchiladas, one Beef Taco,

Two flour tortillas filled with charbroiled fajita
and covered with enchilada gravy and cheese.
Served with guacamole salad.
Beef 12.95 Chicken 11.50

ENCHILADAS VERDES

Three chicken enchiladas covered with green sauce
and monterey jack cheese. 10.25

ENCHILADAS DE ESPINACA

Three spinach enchiladas covered with our
special spinach sauce and monterey jack cheese. 11.75

ENCHILADAS DE CREMA

Three chicken enchiladas topped with our special crema
sauce and monterey jack cheese. 10.75

ENCHILADAS DE CAMARON

Three enchiladas with shrimp veracruzano
topped with monterey jack cheese. 12.75

a Cheese Puff. 7.25

and guacamole salad. 8.99

7.

8. Two Chicken Enchiladas, one Beef Taco,

guacamole salad and a Cheese Puff. 9.99

9. One Chalupa, one Burrito topped with enchilada gravy
& cheese, one Beef Taco, and a Cheese Puff. 9.25

10. One Beef Burrito with gravy and cheese,

one Beef Taco and one Cheese Enchilada. 8.75

11. Two Beef Tacos topped with lettuce, tomatoes, and
cheese. Served with rice and beans. 8.50

12. One Beef Burrito topped with green sauce and

jack cheese. Served with guacamole salad, rice,
and beans. 8.25

13. One Large Burrito filled with your choice of beef or 		

chicken fajita, pico de gallo, and lettuce topped with
enchilada gravy and cheese. Served with rice, beans,
and guacamole salad. 11.50

ENCHILADAS DE MOLE

Three chicken enchiladas topped with our
delicious mole sauce. 12.25

One Chalupa, guacamole salad and
a Cheese Puff. 7.25

Vegetarian

BREAKFAST
Monday - Thursday 10 am - 12 pm | Friday - Sunday 8 am to 12 pm
After 12 pm add $1.00 to platters. Substitutions available at additional cost.

BREAKFAST
PLATES

Served with refried beans and tortillas

HUEVOS CON TOCINO

Scrambled eggs with bacon 6.99

HUEVOS CON CHORIZO

Scrambled eggs with Mexican sausage 6.99

HUEVOS CON NOPALES

Scrambled eggs with diced cactus 6.49

HUEVOS CON PAPAS Y CHORIZO
Scrambled eggs with potatoes
and Mexican sausage 6.99

HUEVOS CON JAMON

Scrambled eggs with ham 6.99

HUEVOS CON AMERICAN SAUSAGE

Scrambled eggs with American patty sausage 6.99

HUEVOS A LA MEXICAN
Scrambled eggs with tomatoes,
jalapenos and onions 6.99

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

Your choice of eggs topped with ranchero sauce
and 2 strips of bacon 6.99

CHILAQUILES

Cut fried corn tortillas sauteed in our homemade special
tomato sauce topped with white cheese 5.95

HUEVOS CON CHULETA

Scrambled eggs with grilled pork chop 9.99

MIGAS CON QUESO

Scrambled eggs with pieces of tortilla,
topped with white cheese 6.49

MIGAS A LA MEXICANA

Scrambled eggs with pieces of tortilla,
tomatoes, onions and jalapenos 6.99

OMELETS

With cheese and choice of one:
Fajita Chicken or Beef 8.99 | Chorizo 5.99 | Bacon 6.99
Mexicana 6.49 | Potatoes 6.99 | Ham 5.99
Nopales 5.95 | Queso 5.75

TACOS

Scrambled eggs with choice of one filling
Corn 2.99 each | Flour 3.29 each

BURRITOS

Scrambled eggs, cheese, beans and choice of one filling:
Potatoes, Bacon, Ham, Sausage, Chorizo 4.25 each
Fajita Chicken or Beef 5.25

BURRITO SUPREME

Scrambled eggs, cheese, beans, bacon, chorizo,
sausage, ham, potatoes 7.25

KIDS
BREAKFAST
Sausage, beans and eggs 3.95
Bacon, beans and eggs 3.95
Ham, beans and eggs 3.95
Pancake, eggs and choice of one:
bacon, ham, sausage or potatoes 4.99

**Gratuity is appreciated and not included. We have the right to refuse service to anyone.
*CONSUMER ADVISORY: Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin, such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish reduces the risk of foodborne illness.

